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CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS. SEPTEMBER 1, 1938 FRESHMAN 
• 
Survey Shows 
Students Partly 
Self-Supporting I 
Administrators Extend Welcom e  to Fresh m en 
D EAN OF WOMEN President Buzz ard DEAN OF MEN 
Entire School 
Cooperates in 
Extensive P lan 
NYA Helps 108 Finish Col- ' First Few Days Will Be Full 
of Get-Acquainted Activities 
for Newcomers 
lege; Merchants Employ 
Students in Various Jobs 
Half of the men and one-third of 
the women earned part of their ex­
penses while attending· school at 
Eastern last year, accm:-ding to Dean 
of M.en Hobart F. Heller, and Dean 
of Women C. Favour Stilwell, who 
have charge of student employment. 
Many different kinds of work are 
provided by the school and by 
Charleston merchants, but by far 
the largest payroll comes from Na­
tional Youth Administration, which 
provided funds for 108 different stu­
dents last year. 
"Opportunities for work are much 
greater for upperclassmen than for 
freshmen," emphasises Mr. Heller, 
however, "and prospective freshmen 
should plan, unless they have as­
surance of work, to have at least 
money for the first quarter's ex­
penses before they enter." 
NYA Requires Good Grades 
Satisfactory scholarship and dem·­
onstrated need for employment are 
the requirements of N. Y. A. assist­
ance. College officials utilize this 
assistance to the -fullest in a doren 
different lines of work. Fifteen 
women and 11 men do bleric�l 
work· 11 women and 2 men assist 
in the library; 4 men help with 
printing; 7 men help with ground 
ni.aintenance; 12 students are �n­
gaged in research; 2 women assist 
in home economics; 16 students are 
laboratory assistants; 2 are engaged 
to pTomote musical and dramat.i:: 
productions; and 8 assist in physi­
cal education. 
Through its student payroll, the 
college offers employment to twen­
ty or more men with salaries rang­
ing from $10 to $30 a month, with 
$15 the most usual figure. Of this 
group, laboratory assistants in the 
science department have probably 
the inost interesting positions. A 
stage manager has one of the most 
profitable jobs. Two janitors at 
·Pemberton Hall, an attendant in 
the gymnasium, and assistants on 
the .grounds have desirable and 
profitable positions. 
Dining Services E,mploy Se-veral 
Three dining services provid '= 
positions for nine men, three of 
whom serve as managers and six 
as chief cooks. These men receive 
board and room in return for their 
services. The manager of the Pan­
ther Lair ea.ms a small salary in 
addition to his board and room. 
l'v1iss Stillwell divides the various 
kinds of women's work into four 
types; N. Y. A.; the women's dor­
mitory; private homes, and the col­
lege payroll. 
Pemberton Hall offers· employ­
ment to fourteen residents. Six 
work in the dining room, six in the 
front office, and two in the direc­
tor's office. Fourteen dollars per 
month is deducted from the board 
and room of the girls who do this 
work. 
School Restricts Academic Load 
About six girls work for board and 
room in private homes. There i:i,re 
usually opportunities for more, but 
ma.ny do not accept this work be­
cause of the restrictions imposed 
upon their academic load. They are 
allowed to carry only three sub­
jects. 
Some fifteen girls are on the col­
lege office force, and are pa.id out 
of state funds. They work as li­
brary and laboratory assistants. or 
as secretaries. 
'r.here are opportunities in the stu-
(Contlnued on Page Seven) 
C. Favour Stilwell H obart F. Heller 
Welcome Freshmen! TO THE CLASS OF 1942: This is 
Eastern anticii:ates your coming! a greeting and an invitation: 
You anticipate it too. Our pleasure You are anxious, as you begin 
is to make your arrival exceed your your college years, to make them 
anticipation in friendliness, helpful- the most interesting, most enjoyable 
ness and achievement. This, your and most profitable of your life. 
paper is our first gesture-it is our I They can be just that. You will hope that it will -either as ist you in To the Class of 1942: find at Eastern a faculty and stu-answering some of your questions or dent body anxious to help you. 
direct you to those who can answer The faculty and former stu-
To realize your ideal of college them. dents join with me in wel-
1 
I life you must meet and solve many 
t h b I coming you to the campus Your friends and eac ers w ,o I , problems of a personal nature. The know Eastern have told you much. and to a share in being the 1 office of the Dean of Men is dedi­Eastern Illinois State Teach-They probably have described many J cated to those problems. No Dean th f It t d · d ers College. We are pleased of e acu y o you, a vise YO!.! of Men "knows all the answers" and 
t d t. ·t· with your choice of a life , about courses, sugges e. ac iv1 ies •1 no Dean of lVIen claims monopoly in 
· · t · d t t work. May you enjoy and and in various ways ne o pu you i offering this service, but your Dean on the "inside track." profit from your years with us. of Men extends to you a cordial in-
Perhaps one of the most exciting Cordially yours, vitation to use his office as a sta.rt-
facts about going to college in th1s 1 ROBERT G. BUZZARD, I ing point in .the search for answers. constantly changing world is that j' The "ifice of the Dean of Men is President \h college too must change in order to also headquarters for ce:rtain spec-help its graduates to be happy a11d I , _______________ _. ialized services _ the housing suocessful. Each year at Eastern we bureau, p�rt-time employment, and try through the experiences of prev- Ross Plans New dining service supervision. ious years and in the light of in-
(Continued on Page Ten) h Welcome, and best wishes to Course inSpeec each of you! 
---El!JTC---
Mr s. F.  D. Roosevelt Mr. J. Glenn Ross will head East­
Will Lecture Here . ern's new speech department next 
year. Mr. Ross introduced debating 
I ---EISTc---
D epartment Offers • 
Maj or in Commer ce 
Three days of concentrated orien­
tation program beginning on Sep­
tember 12 promise to give freshmen 
at Eastern this fall a good time 
plus a thorough introduction to 
the school, to the campus, and to 
each other before classes begin on 
September 15. Faculty, Women's 
League and Men's Union have co­
operated in planning the most com­
prehensive orientation e:ver at­
tempted. 
"For the first time this fall," says 
Dean of the College ··F. A. Beu, "a 
policy of faculty advisers will be 
initiated. Such a plan is neces­
sitated by the fact that the insti­
tution has grown so large that the 
Dean of Men and the Dean of 
Women cannot possibly have per­
sonal in terv�ews .wI th each fresh­
man sufficiently early in the year 
when there is great need for coun­
seling." 
Advisers Continue Through Year 
As soon as he arrives each fresh­
man will be assigned to a faculty 
adviser, who will attempt to aid 
him with curricular, financial, per­
sonal, religious and social problems 
throughout the entire year. Each 
faculty adviser will be assigned from 
10 to 12 freshmen. 
Two unusual numbers are booked 
for the openers on this fall's En­
tertainment Course at Eastern. Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the 
President will speak on Monday, 
October 17, at 8 p. m., and the U. 
S. Navy Band will present a concert 
here Sunday afternoon, November 
13. 
People who are going to take 
part in this work, as will be seen 
from the freshman orientation out­
line, will meet with these students 
on Monday, September 12, at 1 :45 
p. m. and again on Tuesday after­
noon' at 3.:3.0 in order to aid them 
with specific problems which they 
to the campus four years ago, and "Students will be able to major may have had concerning registra­
has been surprisingly consistent in h� c0mm.e!'crc f�r �e. fkst time at tion, and problems which they may 
turning out winning teams. Last Eias�rn �t ��· ·4� a�ounces Mr have after they register concerning 
year members of the squad took part .fames· 1V!: Tllorrfp'Soi'l, •head of the the institution, library facilities, or 
in more than 25 intercollegiate de- p�partiP'ent:."·A v�ry aFge enroll- extra-curricular work. :Puring the 
bates. · hl.ent fa �:x,p� irl. thi2 HeJ.d. "Last remainder of the year these ad-
Miss Grace Williams�· n .a'n�tb,cr
. r�a.r tl�& .P�'l�e
o
nt.
_
Em;eau re�eiv�d I visers will meet with the group of 
member of the departmen� l,a'st�yk�l:i e"' 5Q� r�q.ue�ts _£er ' ?0rr..rr..er�·al freshman students assigned to th�m 
brought remedial speech Work in 'the teaicflefs Wlhch it Was Ul'lable to <ftll,"•I at SUCh times and as frequently as 
Both appearances will be pre­
sented ·in the auditorium of the new 
Health Education building, which 
seats 3,500 persons. All students axe 
admitted free, and many people 
from surrounding areas are expect-· 
ed to purchase ·tickets to attend. 
form of a Speech Correction Clinic says Mr. Thompson. they see a need. 
operated by speech students. A Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, formerly Festivities Open Monday 
Speakers Bureau to provide nearby teacher of commerce in the T. C. Following is a complete outline 
organizations with good speakers I High school, will join the depart- of events from Monday through was also begun last year. Early in ment next year, which will be hous- Wednesday for what promises to 
the fall the Speakers club sponsors ed in four rooms on the third floor be the largest class in Eastern's 
speech intramural contests of the main building. history: 
League, Union Heads Explain New Counseling Plan 
Women's League and Men's Un-• ·---- -+;reshmen to upperclassmen and to 
ion are organizations of which you I each other." .S tudent Executives I automatically ·become a member up- "Men's Union will cooperate with on entering school. Both active in the League in opening orientation," freshman orientation activities, ac- says President Marvin Upton, "1e-cording to League President Martha quiring freshman fellows to wear June Jack and Union President I identifications, and introducing Marvin Upton, they plan to try them to the campus, tl:ie fraterni-out a novel program of student ties, and school activities. In ad-counseling this fall. dition, the Men's Union will carry 
They will tell you more about it Martha June on its program of intramural sports 
when they speak at the first fresh- Jack Marvin Up��on which proved so successful last 
man meeting Monday morning, but year. All men in school are divided 
Monday, September 12, 9:30 a. m. 
-Assembly for all freshmen in the 
auditorium of the main building 
with President Robert G. Buzzard 
presiding. Short talks will be given 
by Dr. Buzzard, Dean of Women 
C. Favour Stilwell, Dean of Men 
Hobart F. Heller, Martha June 
Jack, president of the Women's 
League, and Marvin Upton, presi­
dent of the Men's Union. 
10:30-All freshman girls meet in 
new gymnasium of Health Educa­
tion building with Miss Florence 
McAfee, head of the womens' physi­
cal education department, where 
they wili meet the members of the 
physical education and medical de­
partments, and will tom,•/ the new 
building in groups of about 15 un­
der the leadership of upperclass­
men. Miss McAfee requests that 
all freshmen bring fountain pen 
and ink to this meeting-pencils 
will not do. 
the essential phase of the plan is a be those of the League." One of the into eight classes, with a represen­
group of about fifty upperclassmen first functions planned. by the tative from each class chosen to rep­
who will act as freshman advisers League after the freshman mixer resent his group on the Men's Un­
aJl year in different activities. If will be a. tea-dance for freshmen ion Board, advised by Dean Hobart 
you are interested in sports, schol.- about the second Wednesday after F. Heller. Each group is also an 
a.rship, journalism, dramatics, or so- school opens. "Other plans for the intramural team. Last year the5e 
cial activities you will find a group year," reports Martha June," . i
n·· I teams were known by 
.
such nam�s �� 
of student leaders in that field pre- elude the customary unit meetings the Indees, the F-4 s, the F1deli.., 
pared to guide you in your init�a- held once a month for all girls, a.nd and Phi Sigs." B oys Meet with Lantz tion. a large all-girl banquet. Members of the Women's League l0:30-All freshman boys meet in "We want every girl to feel per- "As soon as freshmen arrive they Council of Nine who meet with Dean new gymnasium of Health Educa-fectly at home here from the start," win meet one of about 40 upperclass C. Favour Stilwell a.re: seniors, Mary 1 tion building with Mr. Charles P. says League President Jack, "and to girls who will be their guides fo:;:- Wickiser and Sally Heeley; juniors, 11. Lantz, head of the men's physical take an active part in the activities the first round of -festivities. Those Do�othy McQueen a.nd Be�te Lou education department, for a similar sponsored by the League. On the counselors have been chosen for Bails; sophomores, Betty King and introduction. first da.y every girl will be required their ability as leaders and their Mary Grissom. Freshman members 1 :30-Assembly for all freshmen to purchase a freshman button, I pleasing personalities, and will will be elected at the first fresh­
and from then on her interests will 1 make every effort to introduce I man meeting. (Continued on Page Ten) 
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Eastern Traditions Form Basis of Big Dags ----------- ---------------·--·---------------
·- +---
-
Fide/is Phi Sigma Epsilon Vie Asbury Is J_udge . ' 
. L d h. In Mus
ic Festival 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Page Two 
Social Events 
Fill l'alendar( 
Main Tower 
For Campus Fr·aternity ea ers ip Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, director of 
Eastern's Symphonic Band, was 
chosen to serve as one of the judges 
in the band division of the Chicago­
land Music Festival held at Soldier; ' 
Field in Chicago Saturday evening, 
August 20. This is the huge music­
al pageant which has never attract­
ed less than 100,000 persons on a 
single night during the nine years it 
has been given. 
I Frat 1\!Ien Improve Houses� 
Sponsor Social Affairs Memories Associated with ' 
Towers Bind School 111. 
Alun111i's Hearts I 
"For u.s arose thy walls and tow- , 
Two fraternities at Eastern pro­
vide about sixty men with fine liv­
ing accommodations, dining serv­
ices and social advantages. Fidelis, 
the only local social fraternity, is 
located on Sixth and Harrison 
streets in a large brick mansion. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, one of the lead -
Ing national teachers college fra­
ternities, has its Delta chapter as 
one of the important organizations 
ers ... " 
First line of Eastern's ioyaJty song, ; 
to many people those words awaken j 
memories of a dignified gray stone 
building, with arches and tower:; 1 
and all the majesty of a medieval 1 
castle. They also call forth mem- 1 
orie.s of traditions-customs obs€rv- I 
ed at their alma mater, E'astern Illi- I 
nois State Teachers college. Th0.5e / 
who are already graduated from 
Eastern r-e<:all her traditions and 
sigh for "their good old days." ThosG 
who are students at Ea.stem scarce­
ly realiz€ there are so many big O(;­
casions. Some of them are merely 
rules; some can hardly be put into 
a definite class, but those which 
stand head and shoulders above the 
run of college classes are the Big 
Days. 
Homecoming Rates Tops 
Figures Reveal 
La:rge Enrollment 
at Eastern. 
Both fraternities seek to lead in 
scholarship, athletics and fellow­
ship. Fidelis, during the past year, 
was perhaps most outstanding in 
sports. Social affairs sponsored by 
the fraternity are highspots in the 
school year-their formal dinner 
dance, their open houses, Homecom­
ing dinners, and finally their din­
ner dance in the spring. They ex­
pect to buy new furniture this 
fall. 
Instruction for a total of 2,266 dif­
ferent persons during the college 
year 1937-38 was offered by Eastern. 
Enrollment in the college during the 
year totaled 1,980. Of this number 
677 were students who attended the 
1937 summer session, 793 were stu- The Phi Sigs, who are beginning 
dents in campus classes during t.i1.e this year with the purchase of a 
regular college year, and 510 were new house at 1431 Ninth street, are 
registered in extension classes. For- probably most outstanding in social 
ty-eight of the 102 counties in Dli- activities. Last year the boys bought 
nois were represented in the stu- an entire living room suite. They 
dent body. captured the social limelight first, 
Homecoming ranks first among 
the Big Days. A week-end affair 
observed in the fall, the twenty­
fourth annual Homecoming is 
scheduled for October 28 and 29 this 
year. Tradition has it that stu­
dents must stay in Charleston over 
Homecoming to greet the old gra .. ls, 
no matter how homesick they may 
be. 
As this paper goes to press over I 
b� b�ying the hatchet with the 
100 more freshmen have made ar- F1del1s and sponsoring a " Coopera-
The relebration begins on Friday rangements to enter Eastern than j tive Hop,''. by �ollaborating with 
with a play presented by the Play- had at the same time last year, and Pez:n �all in puttm� on .the annual 
ers, followed by a huge bonfire and prospective freshmen are coming in Phi S1g-Pem Hall m1d-wmter form-
pep session on the south campus. at about the rate of 15 a day. a!, and with their Phi Sig invita-
Subsequently there is a snake dance t10nal formal. Other social events 
uptown and a midnight show at a last year included a tea given for 
local theatre. in the fall. Every proud father who women teachers and faculty wives, 
Saturday events start early with a can possibly come is some proud three pledge banquets at the Ro­
parade, composed of floats repre- student's guest for a round of ac- tary club, the annual Christmas 
senting every campus organization. tivities and a football game. party, a hayrack ride, three open 
The parade ends at Schahrer field Alumni Day in the spring is ar..- houses, and a smoker for the 
the floats a.re judged, and everyon� other big event for E.astern grads. Fidelis. 
goes home to eat a big breakfast and It features luncheons, games, and Some of the outstanding men who 
get ready for the football game in 11 t lk t' b 
the afternoon. 
many sm� - a mee mgs among I elo�g to Fidelis are: Jim Stahl, old acquaintances. president for the coming year, who Slate Game \Vith lVestern Commencement week and its fare- I 
Biggest game of the year to be wells is the most sober of the tradi­
played against Western College tions. The farewell party for the 
the Homecoming game has been a graduating classes, the Baccalaur­
surprising number of victories .for eate sermon, the commencement ex­
Eastern. After the game the Wo- ercises themselves conceal many a 
men's League serves tea, with lot;; tear, and they are never forgotten. 
of coffee, and this is a tradition be­
coming more and more popular. 
Of course, the most important 
dance that night. Some big orche:i-
Welcome College 
S tudents to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
event of all the week-end is the s T u D E NI 'S tra is always secured, the room is · , : � •• • ; : : � : 
beautifully decorated in autumn • · • • • • • · 5 H b �o��rsfe��!ethoe:\! ae�::� �o:;� ClE·;A.· .N·.: IN.: G� ··.1; ..·: ;. c am urge rs coronation of the Homecoming .. "BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
Queen. There is a grand proces- • · ' � , : • . • • , . • • • ' • s�on in which beautiful repre.senta;- , . ; , . ; : , • ' • � , • : · • ·: ; : • ; :·. ! ' : · Ypu'll like 'em the 
t1ves who have been chosen by eacl1 
' ' ' • ' ' ' ' '  • c • ' • ' ' • - •·way we fry 'em 
class to attend the queen gro1,p We Solicit Y.our New PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
them.selves around the throne with 
their escorts. At last the bugles 
blow, and the girl whose identity is 
kept a secret from the time ';he I 
student votes are tabulated until 
that moment enters on the a.rm of 
the News editor. 
and Continued 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. Patronage 
will also captain the football squad; 
Dean Fling, leading tennis star; 
Ray Lane, Campus Band leader; 
Glenn Sunderman, debater and 
orator; Max King, social leader and 
king of the Pem Hall-Fidelis carni­
val; Judy Voris, football gua.rd; 
Walt Richie, regular end on the 
Panther eleven; Bob Zimmerman, 
business manager of the Warbler; 
and Waldrip and Suddarth, two out­
standing scorers on the basketball 
team. 
Outstanding Phi Sig men are: 
Jim Michael, next year's president; 
Marvin Upton, president of the 
Men's Union; Hubert Lindsey, 
elected last year's most popular 
boy; James Rice, business manager 
of the News; Martin Dennis, foot­
ball hero and next year's president ' 
of the Eastern State club; Wendell 
Brown, leading baseball pitcher; 
and Kermit Miller, basketball star. 
---CISTC---
REGISTRAR REOUESTS -� FRESHMAN CREDITS 
High school records should be in 
the office of Miss Thomas, registrar, 
by September 1. You may write to 
her if you don't already have an ap-1 
plication for admission blank. 
---IEl&TC• ---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
---£111TC---
The News needs new talent; or. 
what do you think? 
Coffman Bros. 
MEATS - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety Lunch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegetable Salads 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
B LDG. 
ELCO 
To EISTC and to 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
CO LES O OUNTY'S LARGEST 
EXCLUSIVELY 
LADI ES' READY- TO-W EAR STORE 
We feature the largest st,ocks 
style and quality merchandise. 
in this VICIN ITY 
At M,O DERA TE PRICES 
of 
Social occasions which have reach­
ed t�e dignity of traditions through I continued annual renewal are the 
Varsity Fonnal, first winter prom. 
the Women's League Formal anct 
the Glee Club Formal in the sprincr 
Near the close of school come tl;� 
fraternity proms. They are closed, I 
off-campus dances and invitations I 
CLEANERS 
·:------�P--R:....:O:..:.F ES SI 0 NA L CARDS 
Office, 126; Residence, 715 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W .  E. SUNDERl\'IAN 
DENTIST 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throa.t 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
BYRON B. MILLER 
are much sought after. 
610 6th Dad's Day is an important event i Phone 404 l!--��������1 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents tc take advantage f th · 0 e services renw 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
• ____ c
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nes: Office, 476; Residence, 762 1 R Hours 8 to 1 2�1 to 5 ogers Drug Store Bldg 
Charleston, Ill. · �����-•-��-
---· 
CLINTON D .  S WICKARD 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 ·a. m. to 9 p. m. I 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated .--
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DR. H. A. SllAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
DR. O. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phone 440 Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 I 
I 
I PATRONIZE THE NEWS ADVERTISERS-THEY G. B. DUDLEY, M. D .  
t 
511  lh Jackson Street I MAKE THIS ISSUE 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041h Sixth St. Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson st. 
• 
------- - · 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
1 POSSIBLE 
., ____ _ _ ��-·-������ 
f 
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New Director Will Assume 
Management of Pe1n Hall 
Campus Presents El Extra-Curricular Clubs Pr ovide 
Seasonal Beauty SttJdent lnte14ests Varie d Sel e c tion 
Campus pictures and stories can · 
give only a limited idea of the beau- An array of departmental club:.; lege courses-these are fu..rictions of . +-------------
G i r Is' Social Center \iVill I-Jave I 
Ne\v Head, Dietitian During 
Coming Year 
Miss Beatrice Yates of Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa, who acted as director 
of Pemberton Hall during the sum­
mer term, has been appointed head I 
of the Hall for next year, as well as J 
assistant dean of women. She will 
be assisted by Miss Marie Lindberg, 
dietitian, who will also live at the 
Ha.11 , purchase food and plan meals 
next year. 
Miss Yates received her bachelor's 
degree from Gornell Co:llege, Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa, and her master's I 
from Columbia University of New 
York City. She was English in­
structor in the Downer's 'Grove 
High school before taking the posi­
tion of Girls Counselor at Proviso 
Township High school, Maywood, 
where she has been for the past 
three years. 
Pemberton Chief 
Miss Beatrice Yates 
Wilson Organizes 
Easter n J.4/umni 
to suit the interests of every stu- the Mathematics club. Matheniat­ty of the Eastern campus proper, 
dent have been built up at E'astern ical wrinkles are used to pe�ple;.; which includes forty acres of . . . math sharks, and the club publica-
grounds. A natural grove and other d�ing the last few years, giving I tion, the Discriminant, increases in­fine imported trees, a. wide stretch him ran opportunity to show initia- terest. 
f tive and interest through extra-cur-l o grene sou th of the Practical Arts Homemakers Organize 
building, many borders of shrubbery ricular work, no matter wha;, ll.is field Those students who are en-and perennials, and a formal gar-. · .11 den present a succession of pictures What is perhaps the greatest ad- .rolled in the Home Economics de-
throughout the year. vanta.ge of a small college becomes 1 partment, are eligible for the Home 11 Two new buildings erected on the apparent in the operation of these Ee club, which is affiliated with clubs; namely, the close contacts be- both state and national organiza­campus during the pa.st Y·ear make a tween instructor and student which tions. Outsiders get a loolc-in on 
total of eight on the grounds. The are made possible. These friend- club activities each spring when the 
administration building contains all ships, made between faculty mem-. department has its annuaJ open 
of the college offices, an auditoriu1�1 bers and students at club meetings, house. ! and many classrooms. Pemberton many of them held in faculty homes, Hall Vi'Omen's do m·to · t t French students have an oppor-' r ! ry JUS wes' a.re often life-long. 
of the ma�n building, hou,ses about . tunity to go Parisian when the 
1 91 girls. South of the main build- Players �oast Large l\fembersluJ? I French club meets every other 
ing are the Training School, the �layers 1s one of the larger clubs I Thursday evening, to talk and act 
Band Building, the Industrial Arts which may . be placed �nder the , and eat French. They gain closer 
building, and the Power Plant. Soutn above. head1n�. A�cordtng to. 
t�e: �
cquaintance with life and customs 
I of Pemberton Hall aT·e the two moct- 1 thes�1ans, the�r maJor �urpose is in! 1n France from i:iersons who have 
ern new buildings, the Science Hall creating an mterest in modern travelled and studied there. 
and Health Education building. drama, the . stage and actors. Plays I Industrial Arts club welcomes a.n 
I th · ds th te 
they do give, however, and good men in the field to instructive 'aJks n e main groun are e n- 'h f . I 
� 
· ts th h'ld ' 1 
. ones. T e a.culty pla,y, the spring i by local and out-of-town speakers nis cour • e � 1 . ren s P .ay- production, and the Homecoming _ -gro
d
un
t
d
h
s, th
h
e a
1
thleti
d
c field 
h
for
f
girls
t
, production are perennial hits. Mem- f (Continued on Page._ T_e_ n_) __ 
an e sc oo gar en. T e ores . . 
1 t t. · th th t 
bersh1p in Players hovers around 
p an a ion in e sou eas . corner eight ' 
of the campus, planted during the 
y. 
early years of the institution, now Forum is a discussion club which 
includes several acres of trees and attracts not only social science stu­
shrubs much used in botanical and dents, but many others with lively i GABRIELEEN 
. Pemberton Hall, which houses a 
maximum of 91 girls, is entirely 
full for the fall term and, accord­
ing to Dean of Women C. Favour 
Stilwell, there is a waiting list of 
15 who desire to stay at the Hall · 
as soon as vacancies occur. 
Erected in 1908 with the first ap­
propriation ever voted by the Gen­
eral Assembly of Illinois for a 
woman's building, new furniture was 
installed in the girls' rooms two 
years ago, and the downstairs 
lounges were completely redecorated 
and new furnishings secured for 
the kitchen three years ago. The 
Hall is now modern in every respect. 
Mr. Roy K. Wilson, director zoological studies. 
discussions on current economic, po .. 
of 1itical, and social problems. · Pro-
alumni activities, has been instru- A picntc ground and rock garde� grains last yeair included a lecture 
1 
BEAUTY SHOP 
are recent additions to the south 
mental in inaugurating a broad, new campus refuge. Pi.cnic fire-places, 
on peace movements by a i)romin-
program of service for E'astern gra.d- I d. t 'ls t i..� h h 
ent lawyer, a mock Senate debate, SIXTH and JACKSON STREET 
uate.s and formeT students during 
1937-38. Nucleuses of the program 
·are county clubs, known as Eastern 
State Clubs. They are designed to 
provide better means of fellowship 
among the teachers of a county, as 
Many social functions each year well as to ca.rry on a program of 
:are sponsored by the Hall, which is definite. service to former Eastern 
advantageously located on the people and to the college. 
campus directly west of the main ·Eighteen county clubs besides a 
building. It comprises the largest spark-plug group composed of lead­
group of organized women on the ers on the campus were organized 
campus, having a president elected last year. According to Mr. Wilson, 
each term, and a house council to an Eastern State quarterly -will 
act as a governing and advisory be published by the associated clubs, 
body. S�e Goss�tt, '40, of yYilliam�- / which late this spring banded to­
port, Indiana, will lead the Hall in gether and elected Russell R. Tripp 
its round of social functions during president, and Mr. Wilson, secte-
the fall term. tary-editor. 
---EISTC:---
Goff Prepares For 
New Health Servic·e 
Facilities of the. new gymnasium 
will make possible for ·the first time 
this year a student health program· 
which promises to vie with that of 
:my co�lege in the state. Dr. Sid­
ney B. Goff will direct the service. 
"It is our hope," says Dr. Goff, 
. "to make the senice here complete 
and modern in every respect. We 
believe that the health examinatio·n 
best serves the needs of the college 
· student when it is conducted in the 
privacy of the physician's office 
where the student may feel free to 
inquire about his own particular 
condition." 
Both the physician's office and 
that of the school nurse are locat- j 
ed in the basement of the new I 
Health Education building, where 
students may come for consultation 
during regular office hours. 
"Our services will not extend into 
the field of therapeutics and sur- 1 
gery," Dr. Goff explained, "except I in certain emergencies and fo•r 
some minor ailments." 
---EISTC---
Plans are afoot in .the organiza­
tion for the establishment of a 
headquarters on campus where 
graduates and former students can 
"hang their hats" when they re­
tUTn to the campus; for postgradu­
ate clin�cs, or roundtables at which 
teachers of various subjects ca.n 
come together and talk over their 
problems; and for the inauguration 
of a vocational guidance program to 
encourage superior bigh school stu­
dents to enter Eastern. 
--- EISTC---
Due to the increase in enrollment, 
rooms are being taken very rapidly. 
If you do not already have one, come 
to Charleston and engage one as 
soon as possi:ble. 
WELCOME . . . .  
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
a.nd TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
N E W E L L ' S  
SERVICE STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
No news may be good news, but I 
your folks won't feel that way about / 
it. ·�---------------' 
WELCOME FACULTY AIND 
STUDENTS 
For YOUR EATS and DRI NKS 
Are OUR SPECIALITY I . 
I CORNER CONFECTIONERY N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 ' 1------
Winter Is Coming 
PLACE YOUR COAL ORDERS NOW ! 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
n ian ra1 , s one · ucnc es, orse 
· and a discussion of elections. I shoe alleys, even a wishing well aYe 
some of the additions planned and Rural Students Enjoy Activities , 
executed by Mr. C. F. Monier, head Appeal of the Country Life club i 
is to students from rural communi- I groundsman. Mr. Monier is well- 1 ties and those interested in country 11 known for his skill in landscaping 
work. life. Meetings of academic and so- .1 
ciaJ nature are held monthly. In the adjoining athetic field, one To bring mathematics students of the best among those of the small 1 together and .supplement the col­colleges of the state, are the football field and a quarter - mile cinder J track. Courteous Service 
Quality Pro.ducts 
at 
THREE L I CENSED 
OPERATORS 
Specializing in 
ALL BEAUTY WORK A seventy-two acre tract of land 
with a house on it (the Panthe:t 
Lair) wa.s added to the campus in 
193 1. Here are the baseball dia­
mond, a nine-hole golf course, two 
football fields, several softball fields, 
a soccer field, and last but not least, · 
a lake in the making. 
--- EISTC•---
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison ·PHONE 789 
Attend the first Sigma Delt:t '---------------� 
meeting at Andrews' home on Tues-/.-------------------------------.
day evening. It's a good way to bc- j 
gin writing for the News, and be-1 
sides there are refreshments. 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-half block ea.st of college 
PHONE 165 
Efficient Operators and three 
Barbers. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SO'LICITED 
PERMANENTS 
REGULAR and (the new) 
MACHINELESS 
Shampoo a.nd wave .................. oOc 
Wet wave ...................................... 25c 
Eye brc:w arch ............................ 25c 
Manicure ...................... ,................ 50c 
Here's to You Freshmen! 
We're Looking For-
ward to Making Your 
Stay in ChE>.rleston a 
Pleasant One. 
CAR R OLL- • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
With Styles 
For Misses and Young Men 
MODERATE 
PRICES, TOO 
• 
• 
REMEMBER . . . .  You Are Always At 
Home At Penney's 
.. 
• 
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Scribe Praises Eastern Teachers ' To The Wishing Well . . . T E A C H E R S  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Con t r ib ution to IllinQis Schools 
. -- -
Publish3d each Tuesday of the scl1ool 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State 'I eachers Gollege at Ghar.leston 
By Lloyd Kincaid / A  VENUE O F  COLLEGE ' 
You, the freshman class of East- WIDENS L I FE'S V I STA �'�"'! 
Entered as second class matter Novemb�r 
8 1915 at the Post Office at Charleston, ' ' 879 Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1 · . 
ern, will arrive on the campus of an 
institution which for 38 years has 
been training teachers for the pub­
lic schools of Illinois. Eastern is 
proud of the teachers educated here 
� -Printed by the Courier Publishing_ 
Company. 
who have gone out .into the wor�d 
Editor to serve -the public. Some of the
m 
Reba Goldsmith '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hav<> become leaders in th3 field of . ,39 Business Manager � " h b James Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S orts I education ; some o..: them �ve e -
"" kl A d ews . . . . . . .  Advis th h · [' i"an yn n r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  universities, and o .  ers av1e given 
This beautiful path to a quaint 
wishing well on the south 
oampus )is onJy one oifl many 
down which you will stro�l wh 2n 
you come t.o Eastern. It is sym­
bolic of what college can mean 
to you : a road lea.ding to many 
dreams-coUegia.te life, friend­
ship, possible love, culture and 
a profession. 
Frank Tate . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P. er I con1e heads of departments 1n large 
___ • - - -- · - ·  their service as teachers to infiu- i l�ember encing the lives of thousands of and tomorrow. I f:lssociated Colle5iate Press I children in elementary a.nd secon- The instructors are your friends. ·M ember Member dary scho:>ls throughout the United / They are �ways willing to ta.Ik to I D .  .b f CSPA ' . IOPA istn u tor 0 Stat£s. you about your own particular prob-
Collee)iffie Die)est The importance of the teacher lem.s. In such a�sociations, you a.re 1 
SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1938 
and his responsibilities are b eing making acquaintances of men of 
recognized today more than ever the highest calibre in the field of 
before. Great problems are facing education. The library provides, 
the American people. These prob- for your use, the best b ooks and 
you'll Have the Key Iems will be solved, not by the igno- magazines related to all fields of 
I rant, but by 
those people who know teaching. Campus activities ar.e .al -To the Campus what those problems are and under- so a part of ·the teacher trarmng 
BIG FROGS 
Freshman Edition published by / stand how to meet them. The pr�- institution. It is for you to choose This first servation of our democracy de- the activites which are most close-
Eastern i s  intended t o  gi ve you a p revie-vv o f  'mands that the public be educated ly related t o  your major interests. 
campus l i fe and put you a j ump ahead of. the to the point tha·t they understand And it is your job to take an active 
antiquated green .freshm�n, who 
somet11n e s  the problems of other classes of peo- part in those activities. 
m anaacd to lose hnn se l f  in  t h e  apparent maze ple in order to better 
understand A teacher should know how to 
This column 
troduction to a 
is planned as a sort of preview in­
few of Eastern's student leaders­
the big frogs in the puddle of col­
lege activities, who make the 
wheels click in various activities. 
Shortly after you.i arrive you will 
meet these and other key people 
like Marvin Upton, president of 
the Men's Union, Martha June 
Jack, president of the Women's 
League, Reba Goldsmith and Lloyd 
Kincaid, co-editors of the News, 
::::. 
f d h '  t to their awn. play as well as h ow to work. East-o f  activities \vhich ace in1 upon en ranee 
• Authorities o n  crime prevention ern has attempted to supply that coHege. say, "spend- more money on edu- 1 training by providing the facilities 
An entirely novel p rogr:am of freshman f e s - cation and less on prisons." It is for many forms o f  amusement. The 
tivities is p lanned to gre et you after you ar- the job of the teacher to guide the entertainment course a.t Eastern 
rive to i ntroduce you to each other.  Then, children so tlhat they can meet the presents the highest type of pro­
additionally, you will  find counselors from the ever increasing complexities of mod- grams, of varied nature, for the stu­
students and facu l ty prepared to tel l  you about ern living without resorting to dent's benefit. All types of athletic 
every activity. I f  you get lost at Eastern crime. Crime only increases their facilities are provided-from ping 
H d · · 1 difficulties. It is not only the j0b pong to football. Eastern has its you'll  have to be a ou ini · of the sociology teacher to guide own 9 -hole golf course as well as 
College Life 
Is Democratic 
children on such problems, but it is tennis courts, picnic grounds, and 
also the job of the mathematics facilities for all kinds of games that 
teacher, 1Jhe coach, the industrial interest students. 
arts teacher, the home economcs Eastern attempts to make you feel 
College, you \vil l  soon d iscover, is as near teacher, the commerce teacher, and at home as long as you are in col­
to a de111ocracy of achieven1ent as you will  find. aTJ of the other teachers in the lege. There is always something 
Everyone who has enough ambition t o  come public schools. to do. You cannot afford to neglect 
to colleg·e has one or  more fields in which he And for you
, the freshma.n class, taking advantage of these oppor-
the state of Illinois has provided tunities. wants to succeed : schol arship, athletics,  j ourn- the b�st equpment and the best E • sTc---
alism,  d ramatic s,  speech, or  having a good instructors available in order to . 
time . Every field will  be open to you here .  train you to become teachers who Lost and found articles are kept 
All that is left  i s  for you to 111ake the m o s t  o f  are properly prepared to meet th e  I at the information desk in the main 
you r opportuniti e s .  problems facing the youth of today office. 
You v.i i l l  see people ,vho seem to h ave 1 .---------------------------­
Betty Rice 
Bette Lou Bails, leading actress 
and singer, and Doit Montgomery, 
president of Kappa Delta Pi. You 
will find these organizers anxious 
. to inculcate the slightest talent 
you show in their special activity, 
but don't let them sweep you off 
your feet. Specialize in one field, 
and in another year many of you 
will be taking their places. 
If you are interested in dramatics, 
Jim S talll 
Betty Rice is ·a senior you'll want 
to meet. After having speech train­
ing in several institutions, Betty 
came to Eastern two years ago to 
cop several leading play roles. Next 
year she will be presid·ent of 
Players, thespian society, which has 
a membership of about 80. Betty 
achieved the acme of your dreams.  And, a t  : 
first , · you w ill  think, "n1oney, clothes,  unusual : 
wit." But you \vill  be v,rrong. Some people , 
\vh o  have not aained any success vvil l  tel l  you, : 
" flatte ry, luck.:; They, too, ·wil l  be  111 istaken. ! 
Freshman • I 
Lucille Abbce also debates and orates. 
Jim Stahl, Fidelis president, will 
introduce you tG the boys if you're 
interested. Sometimes called "Atlas," 
That girl \¥ith the big smile '"'ho w as elect- \ • 
e d  the in ost popular girl last  year you ·will  1 
Broadcast 
find -vv orking her way through college, honest,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
cahn, dependable.  T h e  p resident of your fra-
ternity you \Vill  find iriendly, interested and 
studious, at apropriate tirnes .  
The re is  p robably novvhere that shallowness 
and bln{f  sho\v up more plainly than vvhen 
you associat e aln1ost excl u � ively \vith people 
your O\Vn age from homes si1nilar to yours . 
There is no,vhere that hard w·ork in your chosen 
[ield i s  sooner recognized and rewarded. Minor 
quali fications may enter in but if  you concen­
trate on y our line of attack, i f  you ·work, y ou 
wil l  come through on the top of the heap. You, 
too, will  be  a big frog. 
Freshman Guide 
Attend Activities : Opening festivities are for your en­
joyment. Get acquainted and you'll like college. 
S tudy : Have a regular. time to study each subject, and 
stick w1th it. 
Chapel : Attendance is compulsory each Tuesday 
morning. No classes meet that hour. There's usually 
entertainment. 
• 
Required Courses : Everyone has to take hygiene, li-
brary science, physical education and practice teaching. 
Get then1 off your chest as soon as possible. 
Attendance : No cuts are allowed. In case of illness se::? 
Hi, there, freshie, and we do smile I head. Every debater hears it, and it's 
when we say it. Welcome to our I been told so many times by so many 
alma mater. Your scribe is aln1ost different people even Mr. Ross can't 
moved to sentiment as he gazes out remember the original. 
into your various communities and New h ouse of Mr. Heise, extension 
sees fond mothers packing away director. It's still under construc­
hundreds of last-minute tooth- tion, but since he's been here only 
brushes. Yea, even we have a min- a year, has caused more comment 
ute catch in our throat, but fear not, than the torn.ado of '17. 
'twill soon be swallowed in the en- Pessimism of Mr. Andrew&; alias 
thusiasm of getting acquainted with Professor Colseybur. Don't tell him, 
you, one and all . We're proud of but it's just an outer shell. Inside 
ou::.- school, but there's always plenty all is warmth and light. (Well, 
of room for fresh talent. So come warmth, anyhow ! )  
on, and lick our socks. We dare 
you ! After Three Weeks of College 
- -- When your heart starts to pound 
Y(}u may make a few mistakes, For the old family pump, 
but you can't be more chagrined I And you'd walk f,ifty miles than Phi Sig Pres1dent Jim Michael To the town you called dump! 
was this summer. After h�tchhiking 
all over the Northeast wi·th a Chi- When your girl hasn't written 
cago friend, .they drove down to For almost two weeks, 
E astern .for a couple of days. But And you'd give your last dime 
on the first night out they had a To yell, "Ooffee" at Deke's ; 
flat tire 8.lbout a mile from town. Jim 
entertained the dates while friend 
Chicagoan changed the tire!  
Just slam down your b ooks, 
Make a dash down the hall : 
Nurse Thmnpson in the Health Education building. Bored By It All Otherwise, talk to your instructor . 
A bull session's as good 
As an old-fashioned brawl ! 
Don't believe the sophisticates ; 
he took the spotlight last fall when 
he became EI's fastest linesman. / Another important office he'll hold 
next year is that of Varsity club 
president. 
Lucine Abbee is probably best 
known to girls of the sports world. 
Gaining her chief reputation in her 
favorite fields, tennis and basket-
Jim Rice 
ball, which she captained last year, 
she was chosen to lead the W AA 
for next. She will also head Math 
club. 
V. Podesta 
Jim Rice is a fellow you may not 
always like to meet-he's often col­
lecting bills. Beginning his busi­
ness career as man'.lg.:;r of the Phi 
Sigs, last year he took care of both 
the house and the News. Rumor 
has it that he has a queer mental 
twist which rebels at paying for 
newspaper cuts ! 
Violet Podesta, if the past year 
is any indication, is slated for a 
busy life. Last year she was presi­
dent of the Women's League, junior 
attendant to the Homecoming 
Queen, and elected the most popu­
lar girl in school. 
Jim Michael, president of the 
Jim Michael 
Oi-� ·.� ·1.· ' 
· ... · .-Y 
� � .• �:-'f · _ - -·t . . .  :� 
Phi Sigs, may some day shock you 
by being quiet. The rest of the 
school agree with his fraternity 
brothers that he's a swell fellow. 
There's nothing he loves better 
than an argum-ent over surrealism Catalogue : Keep a college catalogue handy It con­
tains more information than n1ost students r.ealize. If 
you don't already have one, Miss Thomas, registrar, does. 
Most of them are just plain misfits ! Civil war feud between those two 
jovial historians, Mr. Seymour and Sue Gossett Walt Whitman, fatalism, or, well, 
Th th . th t 
. Mr. Coleman. Coleman's a native an argument. 
Textbooks : All textbooks are furnished by the college. 
Don't mark them up or you'll hav'e a bill before you get 
your grades. 
Library : Use the library, and keep up with developi­
ltlents in your field. Cll.rrent .teaching journals are in 
the north reserve library. So are newspapers and var­
ious ma.gaz"mes. 
HC)me: Don'.t go home too much. Give the people her.e 
a chance. You'll fe•zl at home when you get acquainted. 
Activities : Decide on your major interest and concen­
en ere IS e s ory of Marnn · I . U t M , u . h ad I Texan, and you'll never forget Sue Gossett will have pleny p on, en s ruon e . Marv . · . . . broadcast four minutes worth f _ it if you can get them mto an of headaches this fall plan-o po argument · 1 th · 1 f t· etry over WDZ, August 4, and got a . · mng a 1 e soc1a unc 10ns 
fan letter. It · was very flattering �
unsh�ne and name. factory Of M�. of Pemberton Hall. A faculty 
about his "bee-oo-ti-ful voice" and 
w;�son �n the r.eception room. He s tea, open house, birthday 
he was a little proud of it-until 
a . ive-wrre pubhc relations director, dinners and Homecoming will 
he traced it to a ifriendly jokester. :e���i:. al�mni activities, Secre- be but 0a few of her worries, They do take the joy out of life d' � .  f do Eatstern State Clubs, although she will be only a don't they, Upton ? ' itcv1s10n o epar ment reports, etc. ,  junior. e . 
Speed of Mr. Thut. Whether afoot 
Judy Voris, '39, Fidelis, is .Judy Voris �r�t� on one outside activity. Don't scatter your shot by Faculty traditions you'll soon know :  ioinmg more than you can handle. 1 Jokes ·of Mr. Asbury, band dlrect­�eshman Edition : Rea� this paper and hang onto it or. They g;et funnier as the miles until you are or.iented. If you don'.t know something, ask I rengthen. 
or in his Ford, his long legs and 
one of the most generally 
Icabod trousers lead Botany stu-
liked fellows in school Amiable 
'
cut-up, he al· 
dents a merry chase. ways has a srnile on his lips, except during foot· ball games, when he >becomes a ferocious guard on t?e P�nther eleven. If you can't find him at any time Just look in the Little Caimpus. 
someone. Everyone likes to giv·e advice ! I Ghost story of Mr. Ross, speech 
-
See you September 1 2 1  
September l' ,  1938 
Profe s s o r COLSEYB UR'S 
Last Trump 
Professor Colseybur Warns Freshies 
What to Expect 
"COLLEGE NO BED Of ROS ES," Says 
NOTED HORTICULTURIST 
Advises Sensible Diet and Regular Hours for Those 
Who Can't Take It. 
"I like to address freshmen. It makes me feel just as if I wer.e one of 
you once again, though Miss Reinhardt says, "Tush, tush, Colsey, yo .i 
are too old for that sort of thing." 
"I have just finished my latest international study, compiled in the 
capitols of Europe and elsewhere,---------------
and I am happy to announce the Sh D , SI . fruit of my loom, I mean orchard, e oesn t Ip 
or rather, I should say, of my re­
search. In order to complete my 
work it was necessary for me to 
fly around the entire curriculum. 
This I did in 'nothing fiat,' best­
ing Hughes' record, not only by 
hours but by days. In light of my 
splendid achievement, certainly an 
inspiration to the youth of America, 
it is hardly necessary to remind 
you that I, too, was once a fresh­
man. Incredible but true . And so 
today I am happy to make public 
the most fundamental aspect of 
the most salient feature : namely, 
to wit, that it has been univer­
sally observed that girls who con­
gregate in the corner where the 
boys are have the most fun. 
"I like · to aqdress freshmen, you 
who, in the innocence of childhood , 
have not yet learned that a mous­
tache is i.ndispensible to academic 
success. You who, as darlings of na­
ture, have not yet compiled your 
"Book of Numbers." You who, a.s 
innocents among the educators, are 
still but a decimal upon a probabil­
ity curve, a cipher within a quartile, 
a true or false question without a 
Bette Lou Bails '4-0, collegiately 
fashionable here in bright jacket 
and skirt, may not be a whiz on 
me.ates but she never slips when it 
·Comes to picking clothes. 
cross after it. Romp and play, lit- J k t E t tle ones nntil you have been photo- 0 es ers xaggera e 
g.ra,phect and your finger prints tak- , In Questionnaire 
en. 
"College is a great melting pot According to a report made by 
that too soon turns into a frying Ray Sanders, president of the Stu­
pan. dent Council at Eastern during the 
"College is a great arena in which past year, "The cost of three months 
the Prof throws the bull and stu- of college education for the average 
dents carry it out. student here is $1 1 1 .38." These fig­
ures were computed after a survey 
of living costs was made by the 
Council. 
Other facts which may inte·rest 
the prospective "Betty and Joe Co­
Ed" are that a girl can get by on 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Articles Play Up 
College Fashions 
Every fashion magazine this time 
oI year is featuring collegiate fash­
ions. Boiled down to what most ol 
them, and all well-d·ressed college 
giTls, agree, "You can't go wrong 
in sport clothes." A handy descrip­
tion contained in the new Harper's 
Bazaar of correct clothes for classes 
. is "easy going, light, warm and zip­
ped to save time." 
Soon after the da.ys begin to 
�horten, wool frocks appear in 
thousands of classrooms. Many 
girls vary them with reefer or boxy 
top..:oats, or any one of their colored 
jackets. There is also a place for 
wo·Jl frocks on week-ends. DarK 
numbo.....rs can go traveling with you, 
and the plaid or tweed models are 
at peace with the fashion worJ d 
watching football games. 
Saddle oxfor.ds are good all win­
ter long, and the coldest gale does 
not stop some of the braver co-Pds 
from wearing shortie socks. HO\';'­
ever, most girls vary their mid-wir.­
ter footwear with plain, dark ox­
fords. 
And don't forget the importance 
of evening clothes. When the big 
prom rolls around, it's quite a dif­
ferent race to ·be all-American gi:·l, 
and your gown should suit your per ­
sonality. 
Velvet is always good for a first 
impression, and there is scarcely a 
fabric the boys like better. It isn "t 
a bad idea to remember the map.cu­
line point of view when you are se­
lecting your evening clothes - after 
all, they buy the tickets. 
And what do the men wear ? Well, 
really we never n oticed ! 
to." Evidently, Mr. Sanders would 
advocate an extension of that time­
honored college custom, ·the "Dutch 
Treat ! "  
But the girls are proud of their 
frugality ; particularly, seniors, who 
indicate that they have leaTned how 
to get along with their showing of 
only: $4,05 for entertainment, the 
lowest of any class in the college. 
Perhaps this explains why one sen­
ior boy put down $90 (double shows 
and banana splits every night for 
three months) , with exclamation 
points, as a minimum for his enter ­
tainment bill. Sorry, his name is be­
ing carefully guarded from the co­
eds. 
Clothing cost is low for both men 
and women, the average amount 
spent by girls being $26.25, and that 
for men, $21.55. There's no age­
limit for entermg college. 
---ll: I STC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
"College is, indeed, a great place 
until you have learned that Dr. Sey­
mour doesn't like term papers ; Dr . 
G oleman does ; Dr. qook doesn't like 
golf; Dean Beu does ; Prof. Colsey­
bur doesn't like education ; Dr. 
Reinhardt does. $107.19, au told, while a fellow pays .----------------.
"«Jollege is, indeed, a great place, 
in spite of the president, three 
deans, and the faculty. 
"If you come to college with the 
right attitude (and plenty of mon­
ey) , you will have a good time. 
"If Y.OU bring your own car, you 
will be bothered by filling station 
ads, also the girls, and, perhap.s, 
some of the faculty. 
$ 1 15 .57. "Most of this extra cost," 
says fact-finding Sanders with an 
injured aiT, " comes in the amount 
spent for enterta.inment by the dif­
ferent sexes. 
"A girl spends only one-third as 
much for her fun as a fellow has 
Of course, your tuition does help. 
"And, freshmen, Colseybur is for 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
S outhwest Comer of Square 
"Don't waste postage stamps writ­
ing to your friends at home. Tele­
phone service is free, and 523 can 
take care of any emergency. If 523 
is busy, call 224 or 1007. 
you. Of course, Eastern is .for you, "-----------------! 
"Eastern's motto is :  'Every teach­
er an adviser ; every adviser a stu­
dent; every student a missionary.'  
"Bring your trouble� to the fac­
ulty. They will like to tell you 
theirs. 
"Don't complain .about the food 
If your appetite gets too good, you 
may not want to become a teacher. 
"If you still don't feel right after 
Orientation, take the Mantoux test. 
If still you have your doubts, just 
wait till the first few days of frost 
are over, Then Mr. Marvin Up·ton 
will take care of the women, and 
Miss Martha June Jack will look 
after the girls. 
"If _yeu succeed, your home-town 
paper will hear about it ; if you 
don't, you'll be given a decent bur­
ial among· the iris. · 
"But, freshmen, it's all up to you. 
S T O P ! 
too, but what's a college more or 
less among friends? 
"And what's Chapel? And foot­
ball games ? And dances? Thank 
God, the News still has THE LAST 
TRUMP. 
"And THE LAST TRUMP still 
has Professor COLSEYBUR. 
"And Professor COLSEYBUR still 
has OLE POKER FACE. 
"And OLE POKER FACE still 
says, 
" 'UNTIL 
AGAIN'." 
THE IRIS BLOOM 
Signed :  0. P. F. 
Fr·eshmen and 
Old Students 
WE WELCOME YOU 
The CANDY SHOP 
E. Side Square Phone 270 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
I 
IN THE MODE.RN 
MANNER 
De.signed by leading hair styl­
ists, our waves have been caus­
ing comment everywhere. Gome 
in and let us show you the lat­
est for early Summer wear. 
Jamal Machine Perma.nent 
$6.50 
! V O G U E  BEA UTY S H O P  
Page Five 
Intervals Spent in Little Campus 
Add Zest to Eastern College Life 
Regular Customer 
• 
What does the Little Campus, 
confectionery and st,udent hang-out 
just across the street, contribute to 
student life? It's a quastion often 
amusingly answered duripg - t1:le 
year. To some student, the fifteC'n 
minutes at the Little Campus is in 
his daily routine what the lazy shad­
owed pool is in the rapidly r.unning 
rill ; what the Christmas holidays 
are in the year's grind of the over­
worked business man ; what the thir­
ty minute lapse is to the two-miler ; 
what shore leave � to the sailor. He 
is the constant companion of Walt 
Warmoth, '40, who operates the Lit­
tle Campus. 
The fifteen minutes some student 
spends in the Little Ca·mpus is · to 
him as the time spent on a course 
Max King '40, who calls coke- 'n'- for which he received no credit ; as 
rnnoke, "boon to Casanoiva." the application which achieved no 
_______ results ; as a mushroom hnnt with 
I no mushrooms is to the hunter ; as These Fellows Seem a political campaign is to the de-
• • feated politician. Walt doesn't re-M1ghty Particular member this student's name. 
The fifteen minutes some student 
How to win hoy friends and keep spends in the Little Campus is to 
them ! Co-eds at New Britain, Con- him what a night at the Cotton Club 
necticut gobbled up the informatioa is to an Illinoisan in New Yoi-.,c ; 
in a freshman questionnaire which what the same period of time is to 
their boy friends filled out this j a pert robin in mating season. 
spring. The Little Campus is an institu-
Here's . what they fonnd the male tion which contributes vitally, re­aggregat10n favored : No fancy pol - gardless what its contribution is, to 
ished finger nails ; no waiting too the students' lives at Eastern. You 
long while the best girl primps her- will soon fall into one category. 
self for a date ; no smoking by the c i sTc ---
pretty young thing; personality, in­
telligence, broad - mindedness she 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
must have. -�-------------�.
But .the co-eds found their boy 
friends are just ras susceptible to 
flattery as ever-they like compli­
ments about clothes, manners, 
grooming, work and just about ev­
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
erything else the questionnaire Phone 28 
would hold. 
South s.:.�e Square 
Welcome . . •  Freshmen! 
EI Faculty and Students 
K I N G  w w  BRO S .  
BOOK and STATI ONERY STO·RE 
Underwootl and Rem1ington Portable Typewriters 
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newsp·ap�rs, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
We o f  . ... . . .  
K L I N E ' S  D E PT. S T 0 R E 
Extend a W'elc·ome to "El" F.aculty and 
Students, Both Old· and New, and Wish­
ing Y o,u a Very Successful School Year 
WHEN IN THE SHOPPING MOOD STOP IN AT 
TH IS FRI ENDLY STORE 
FOR W·OMEN- FOR MEN-
HOSI ERY SHIRTS 
.· SOX SHOES -
UND:ERWEAR LINGERIE 
COATS HATS TROUSERS 
HATS BELTS 
· 
DRESSES S PORTSWEAR 
SPORTSWEAR COMPLETE GYM 
PURSES EQUIPMENT . .. . .  
YOUR $ $ WILL BUY MORE AT 
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Beu Tells HoW Curriculum Expert D e a n  B e u  Advises Fr esh m a n  College ProVides 
To Avoid Error 
In Scheduling 
Cho.ice of Majo-r, Minors in 
Course present first Prob­
lem to F res hr.can 
· Student · L o an s  
Deserving Upperclassmen May 
' Barrow 'on Personal Notes 
Deserving students in the s�cond 
half of their courses who find them­
selves pressed for funds· are given 
an opportunity a t  Eastern to bor-
Dea.n of the college, it is Dr. Frank I row, at a low rate of interest, on a 
in straightening cut knotty registra-
personal note, a sum· of money that A. Beu who is the final authority j 
tion schedules. Interviewed fOT this 
will help them to remain in college 
edition after much experience in 
and complete their course. 
aiding freshmen arrange their cur-
The foundation of the student 
ricula, Dean Beu says, ."EI offers a I 
loan fund was secured from admis-
choice of two curricular-the two· j sion fees to senior class plays and to 
year and four-year courses. the training school entertainments 
1'Planned for the preparation of I given during commencement week. 
teachers in elementary schools, the 
Under the will of the late Dr. W. D. 
two year curriculum leads to a di-
Morgan, of Charleston, there is giv-
ploma with 96 quarter hours credit.. 
en to the fund an annual income. 
It is differentiated to meet the 
from about six thousand dollars, 
needs of students· preparing for 
wh:ch is one-seventh of the estate. 
teaching in rural and urban dis·· 
A similar fund, known as "The 
tricts. Prospective urban teachers 1 
Adelia Carothers Fund," has been 
may specialize in either lower or ---------------------- --------:-- ---,;.._ ____
_____ established for loan solely to young 
upper grade work." 
· J;"• N f • [ H S . . . 
women students of high character 
Majority Stay Four Years r ive a iona on o r  ocr et ies Painter Teaches and scholarship during the last half 
Most students enroll in the four·· Recogn i·ze Outstandr·ng Servr·ce s 
. 
I A t c 
o-f their course. . 
year curricula. "It is designed," ex-
peCia r OUrSe I i--------------i i 
plains Dean Beu, "for the prepara- I 
tion of both elementary and high • • • 
Paul Turner Sargent, noted land-
school teachers. The four-year cur- j Invitations to Exclusive ��ubs BUSINESS MEN PUSH scape artist who has a studio near I V J S J T 
riculum for elementary school I 
Are Goal of Most Ambitious EASTERN EN TERPRISES Charleston, taught a special course
: T H E  
teachers is so planned that a 5tu- in oil painting at the college th.is ! 
dent who has completed the two- 'I1here exist a-t Eastern five na- summer. Mr. Sargent was gradu- 1 
year course may, without loss of tional honor societies, m embership 
Through the advertisements ated from Eastern in 1906 and from ! 
credit, transfer to the four-year in which is much coveted . Four 
which you see in this papeT you the Chicago Art Institute in 1912. ! 
curriculum and pursue the two years of these arre closely connected with 
are being introduced to Charles- His pictures are now exhibited in 
of additional work required for · ob- d epartments. The other is Kappa 
ton merchants who actively many universities, at the Hoosier 
taining a degree." Delta Pi, an international honor so-
make the publication of the News Salon of the Marshall Field Gallery 
If he enrolls in the four-year cur- ciety in education. 
possible. in · Chicago, and in other galleries I 
iiculum for high school teachers, a Kappa Delta Pi, being the most Their regular advertisements from Indiana to California. j 
student may choose his major sub- exclusive of all 'honor groups, de- are indicative of the cooperation 
E 1 sTc--- . 
ject from -any of the extensive fields : mands that its candidates be the between students and •townspeo- "Campus Villa," approved rooms I 
art, commerce, English; geogra.phy, cream of the scholastic crop, and ple which provides numerous for girls. · Write or call Mrs. c. T. j 
history and soci�l science, home 1 even then they cannot be adm.�t- part-time positions for wiUing Gates, 1550 Seventh st., across 1 
economics, industrial -arts, mathe- ted until each active has become students. The News encourages street ·f rom campus. 
matics, music, botany, physical edu- convinced of their good character students to patronize its adver-
cation, speech, physics, Latin, and and likelihood of success in teach tisers. 
chemistry. "For his minor a student ing. Only juniors and seniors are 
has the choice of any of the forego- eligible to membership. 
ing fields, and French or German, in The four departmental honorary 
addition. fraternities on the c ampus are : 
Student Rec. Ticket 
Plays Open Sesame 
Everyone Takes Teaching Kappa Mu Epsilon, national math-
"All students are required to take ematics society ; Elsilon Pi Tau, na- Each term when you pay your 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
I 
14 Va-rieties Sandwiches 
Hamburg·ers and Bar-B-Q 
Our Specialty 
Salads - Pies 
FOUNTAIN SER VICE 
24 Hour Service. 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
practice teaclli.ng. Two quarters are tional honorary and professional $18.50 for registration fees you will 
required of students -in "the Sento: fraternity .in industrial a:rts and receive a recreation ticket. It will 
CoUege and ·one in the Junior Col- vocational education ; Sigma Tau ' admit you without "extra cost to all 
lege. At least one of these quar- Delta, national professional English football and basketball games, en­
ters must be in the major subject. fraternity, and Theta Alpha Phi, na- tertainment course numbers, f4rn- • ---------------! '·-------------....J 
No student is eligible for practice tional dramatics fraternity. ish you· with a News each week, and r----------===---=--------------llr..i 
teaohing unless he has at_ least a 0 Invitations to membership in pay $3 on your Warbler, college an­
average, and not more than one - each of these fraternities is based nual. 
fourth of his grades m:ay be D. on high achievement in the parti-
" Scholarship," proclaims the cular field, good standing in gen-
Dean, "is, ·beyond all doubt, the· eral scholarship in an upper class, I 
prime requisite of a student at EI and desirable personal qualifica- 1 
and the school spares no effort to tions. 
I 
honor those who attain achievement 1: 1 sTe----
in scholarship. At the end of each 
quarter and year scholarship honors 
a.re announced. Students making A 
in three subjects and B in the fourth 
are accorded high honors, while 
those making A in two subjects, B 
in one, and C in the fourth are giv­
en honors . 
Administration Shift 
Numbers of Courses · 
Courses listed in the college cata- \ 
logue have been renumbered by the \ 
administration for convenience in I 
scheduling. Those for freshmen fan \ 
in the one hundreds ; sophomores, 
two hundreds ; juniors, three hun- 1 
dreds ; and seniors, four hundreds. 
---E I STC:---
. "The stud�nts' ·n�es who recejve 
honors are posted on the bulletin 
,bQard and printed in the News. The 
president reports to high school 
principals the name� of graduates of Eastern Pennants For Sale 
their high schools who earn honors. Eastern pennants which lend that I All students who maint�in high collegiate air to bags, automobile 
honor or honor average during their windshields, notebooks and letters 
college careers are :qonored at �om- will be on sale registration day. A 
CALL 
M O NTG O M E RY 
C LEAN ERS  
For S.ervice and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston mencement. Their names are read kit of 10 costs only a dime. I 
during the Commencement exercises �------1111111! _______ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;� and their achievements are noted I 
on their diplomas and permanent 
record cards. A student must have 
at least as many grades above C a� 
below to receive a degree from 
our institution." 
--E I STC----
Start the school year with a 
new Parker fountain pen and pen­
cil. Sets priced at $1.95 and up, 
separate pens also made by The 
Parker Co. at $1.55 and up. See I these at C .  P. Coon's, Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
---C I STC 
' . 
You will find our advertisers · 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plµmbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
Headquarters for • • • •  
Men's and Women's 
G Y M 
FOR WOMEN ! 
PARIS FASHION 
CONNI ES 
PETERS 
S H  0 . E S 
fOR THE M'.EN ! 
CROSBY SQUARE 
WALTER BOOTH 
PETERS 
"Make the 'SHOE BO·X your Shoe Headquarters" 
Th e S H O E  .B O X  
Formerly the A & G Shoe Mart TELEPHONE 295 I ' I ·--��--------__: 1 , ________________________________ .J 
We l c o m e  . • •  ! 
E. I .  F.aculty-Students 
E A S T · S I D E  C A F E· 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Roo·m for P arties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
HOT ROLLS EVERY M EAL 
A .  D AV I.S & D U N C A· N 
Freshman Sp ec i a l ! 
35c 
.
. * Full Length 
Pure silk chiffons in smart 
* Briefs 
3 PAIRS $J sun-tones. 
'----------------------�� 
September 1, 1938 
College Data In Streamline . . . . 
LOCATION : Charleston, Illinois ; U. S. Route 40A and r.linoi3 
Route 1 6, Illinois Route 130;  New York Central (Big Four) Rail­
way ; Nickel Plate Railway ; 190 miles south cf Chicago ; 145 
miles northeast of St. Louis ; 51 miles west of Terre Haute ; 86 
miles north cf Sal·em. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS :  Graduation from a rAcognized or 
accredited four-y2ar high school ; presentation of high school 
records. 
CURRICULA : A two- year curriculum leading to a diploma 
and planned for preparation of teacher,f? for grades. Four-year 
currlcula for preparation of elementary grad·e teachers, upper 
and !ewer ; rural elem·ep.tary teachers ; high school teacher.s and 
teachers of special subjects. 
DEGREES OFFERED : Bachelor of Education. 
RESIDENT'lAL SYSTEM : Men - live in private homes or On3 
of the .three organized hou&es. Women - live in Pernberton 
Hall, girls' dormitory accomm odating 80, or in private homes. 
OUTSTANDING EVENT S :  Intercollegia.t3 athletic contests, in­
tramural athlet'ics, Homecoming program, Dad's Day program, 
Alumni Day, Founder's Day, Christmas cantata, Easter Oratorio, 
carnival, debate contests, dramatic productions, entertainment 
course progTams, commencement, various broadcasts, concerts. 
ORGANIZATIONS·: Departmental clubs - Country Life club, 
Forum, French club, Geography club, Home Economics. club, In­
dustrial .. A..rts club, Mathematics club, Bel Cantos. Men's Chorus, 
Mixed Chorus, Science club, PalEtte, Zoology Seminar, Speakff.> 
club, Writers culb, Band, Orchestra, Varsity club, Eastern State 
club. 
HONORARY FRATERNITIE S :  Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Tau 
Delta, Epsilon Pi Tau, Kappa Mu Epsilon. Social fraternities­
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Fidelis. Publications-Teachers College News, 
Warbler. All-School · or-ganizat:ions - Men's Union, Women·s 
League. Others - Players, Sigma Delta. 
SOCIAL LI.FE : Recreation committe·e composed of ,students and 
faculty has charge of student social affairs and arranges social 
calendar. Other major activit'ies are also governed by student­
faculty boards. The M·en's Union carries out extensive progra1n 
of intramural contests of all kinds, sponsors various parties, 
picnics ; the Women's IL-eague holds regular .teas, dances, etc., 
through unit organization. Each club works out social program. 
SELF HELP. About one-third of student body engages in some 
sort of part time work. Army and Nav'y scholarships, NoTmal 
School scholarships, Lindly scholarships, Florence Vane Skeffing­
ton English scho:arshi,ps, P T. A. scholarship, Livingston C .  Lord 
inemorial fund, 5tudent loan fund, Adelia Carothers fund. 
EXPENSES : Tuition free to legal residents of Illinois who agree 
to teach in public schools of state. Average expend'iture per 
student each term, about $80. Fe·es total $18.50 per term of three 
months. Textbooks furnished. 
REI,IGIOUS LIFE : Non-sectarian. Weekly chapel services. 
FOR ADDITIONAL IN.FORMATIOiN: Write Miss B 1 a n  c h  e 
Thomas. Registrar. 
Students Work As 
Publication Heads 
(Continued from page one) 
dent publications for j obs; five stu·· 
dents serve as editors and business 
managers. During the year 1937 -
38 four of these were men. These 
positions pay up to $20 a month. 
Local business houses find worll: 
for approximately thirty men. Res­
taurants employ seven ; grocery 
stores, five ; theatres, seven ; bar­
bershops, two ;  gasoline stations, 
three, and drug stores, six. 
Occasional opportunities turn up 
for students who are skilled in some 
particular line of work. An excel­
lent example is the case of a young 
man who called on the Dean of Men 
last fall and announced that he was 
a skilled presser on men's clothes. 
GUINAGH WRITES BOOK 
Mr. Kevin J. Guinagh, head of the 
foreign language department, is at 
work on ra book which he expects 
to call, "The I's Have It." Mr. 
Guinagh is already the author of a 
successful book on martyrs to sci­
ence entitled, "Inspired Amateurs."  
There was no difficulty in locat­
ing him with a local dry cleaner, 
who has given him very satisfactory 
employment. 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
ELCO ME 
We extend a hearty 
invitation for you to 
come in and inspect 
our complete line of 
the newest fall styles. 
W I L S O N ' S FASHION -:SHOP:-
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Successful Co-ops Win Wide Fame 
Heller Sponsors 
Uniq u e  System 
Three cooperative dining services, 
brainchildren of Dean Heller, pro -
. vide Eastern men with an econ om - 1  
' ical, balanced diet. Since the first j 
one was organized at the Panther 
Lair in 1934, they have spread to the 
Fidelis and Phi Sigs, and have at- I 
I tracted nationwide attention by their unique success . .  Seve'I'al out-of­
state colleges have copied them, and 
other Il�ino:s teachers colleges con-
1 template doing so. I "l\fy personal philosophy of the 
coopel'ative dining services her-e," 
I said D€an of Men Hobart Heller in an interview, "is this : E:verywhere I e�e they are a cheap substitute for 
, some other w.ay of eating. But here I we have bee_n trying to build some­thing better than we have had be­
fore. I think the dining services 
are now the ultimate in good, eco ­
nomical, socially beneficial dining." 
Before 1934, Mr. Heller had seen 
too much, on inspection tours, of 
tin can dietetics and dirty dishes. 
"The thing that urged me on," he 
continued, "w.as the serious social 
disadvantages of 'light housekeep­
ing' as done by men. The great ma­
jority were eating by themselves in 
basements. Their meals they cook­
ed with no more qualifications than 
their mother's blessing and a cast-. 
off apron. 
"In my own opinion, the social ad­
vantages of co-operative dining are 
far more important than the ad­
vantages of balanced meals served 
in a sanitary way at regular hours. 
The co-operative houses as orgal!-1 ized at present provide both in a 
large measure. But there. is some­
thing about eating together in a civ­
ilized manner, with coat and tie on 
and with the observation of certain i I rules of etiquette, which no college I 
I student, ·and especially one tr.aining I to he .a teacher, should miss." 
"I think it is worth mentioning," I observed Mr. Heller, "that the grades 
made by dining service students are , 
Cheffing at Lair 
Cook Bolerjack stirs soup while 
Bryan views roast. 
a definite advantage to both the 
physical and mental well-being of 
the student in being able to secure 
good meals and eat the1n in good 
company. .Statistics have definitely 
borne him out in this conviction. 
It is the cooperative feature of 
the campus dining services whic!1, 
above all else, gives them their claim 
to superiority as a means of college 
d ining. The unsuspected extent of 
work involved in feeding thirty men 
falls almost exclusively upon the 
members of a service. 
Two chief cooks and their appren­
tices, all students, are responsible for 
the meals, but all the work of serv·· 
ing, dish-washing, and kitchen po­
lice is done by the members them­
selves ?J'Orking in shifts of a weelc 
in length at certain duties. For ex-
• 
I ample, a member might work at one 
meal for a week serving, another 
week washing pots and pans, anot.h­
er scrubbing floors. Then he might 
have a week free. The duties are 
so divided that none takes over 45 
minutes, •and each duty rotates 
among the members. The chit-f 
cooks usually earn their meals and 
room, working perhaps three hours 
a day. Appr-entices, usually lower 
classmen, take over the cooking jobs 
left .by graduation. 
Men who cannot adapt themselves 
to the discipline of kitchen scullion 
labor soon iind themselves eating 
somewhere else ( and paying more \ .  
There have •been very few of this 
type. The members are loyal, and 
somehow eating together soon makes 
for loyalty in a group of you.ng men, 
who do not tolerate shiftlessness 
An almost military rigor is mair.­
tained by most of the quartermast­
ers. A system of black m arks con1-
pels scrupulous attention to clean­
liness. If anyone fails to do his job 
well, an inspector marks up a t.en 
cent fine against him. The device 
.is very effective, and the quarter­
masters usually show exemplat·y 
nonpartiality in imposing it. 
Lig1ht Housekeepers 
You Can SAVE Even MORE 
by Buying from 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
Welcome E. I .  Student.s 
TRIPLE D I P  Sc lCE CREAM CONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
. Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
well up to average and in one case'-----------------------------�
�gnlikmtly ��e the gmfilal �- !�----------------------------- . 
er.age." The Dean's office has kept 1 
a careful check on the type of schol- 1 
a.rship maintained by dining service . 
students during the .past two years. · 
I 
While he claims no magic route to 
A's opened by co-operative dining, ' 
Mr. Heller does feel that there is ' 
������������--- ' 
Welcome 
1 Freshmen 
And Returning 
Students 
EARLY FALL 
FO OTW EA R 
Now On Display ! 
S H O E  CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Welcome Freshmen ! 
IDEAL BREAD 
"I t's mad'e its way by the way it's made." 
I D E A L  B A K E RY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
The 
Gloriana 
H a i r d r e s s  
An eye-filling, admiration-attracting style for your 
hair if we ever saw one. Here's a coiffure that 
lifts you right out of the humdrum world into 
a w·orld of beauty and romance. I t's a lovely fash­
ion - wouldn't you like to see how it will look on 
you ? Phone 1506 for appointment. 
PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP 
PHON E 1506 North Side Square 
. 
. 
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Coach Cars on Schedules First Football Practice 
Panther Men to A ssemble Sept. 10 Men May Major 
For Initial Instructions, Wo rk o u t 1 In Physical Ed. 
In t r a m u ra l  Prog r a m  Embraces 
A ctive Men on Eastern 's Campus 
� ----.----
Coach Expects Large Turnout 
of Former Prep Stars Due 
to New Facilities 
Football M�en tor After This Fall 
A well-rounded p:r:ogram of intra- 1 �raiU:�g, as well as school enthus-
murals will be inaugurated this fall iasm. 
to provide a wide variety of aietiv!- 1 An intramural program includ-
. ing at least twenty- fiv.e or thirty ar-t1es for the men on the campus. t' · t ·  . b · 1 d 
Facilities of New Health Edu- The intramural program, co-spon-
cation Building Enable De- sored by the Men's Union and the 
partment to Expand I men's physical education faculty, 
will enlist all of the men in eight 
I v1 ies is e1ng p anne . 
--- E I S TC---
Angus Tells Plans 
For Cross Country 
A record number of athletes are 
expected to heed Coach Gilbert I Oarson's call at the start of foo·t- 1 
ball practice Saturday afternoon, I 
September 1 0. Freshmen who can- 1 
not come for the first practice, 
says Coach Carson, will begin as 1 
soon as they arrive on the_ twelfth. 
The increase in enrollment plus the 
large number cf veterans who wil.l 
return fer the '38 season justify a 
favorable outlook. 
For the first time this fall East- groups, known last year as : the 
Mules, Top Notchers, Foreign Le - 1 ern will offer a four-year course in gion F 4's· Lair Indees Fidelis and Coach W. S. Angus announces the ' ' ' ' ' health and sports education for men. Phi Sigs. following tentative fall schedule in 
Limited faci'.ities in the past have One of the aims of the intramur al Cross C ountry : October 1 ,  open I prohibited the offering of a major program is the unification and or- date ; October 7, Normal, here ; Oc­
. th' fi ld b t 'th th · · ganization of the men on the cam- tober 14•  Macomb, there ; October :n, 1 1n Is e , u WI e acquis1- . DeKalb · Novem.ber 5 Loyola Chi-. . I pus. The program IS so constructed • • • 
Last year's team, composed large­
ly of freshmen, lacked only experi­
ence, which they now have, to make 
a powerful and winning squad, was 
the feeling expressed by many on 
the sidelines last year. 
tion of the new Health Education 
t t h . h i caO'O ' November 12 State meet ha t ere are some men m eac "' ' · building spl�ndid equi�ment for the group who stay on from year to yea:r, .: 1 sTc _ _  
I department is now available. provid�ng a nucleus for the entire Patronize your News advertisers. The new department will be group's functions. E.ach group is 
Coach Garson is starting his third 
year as football mentor at Eastern 
this f all. His teams for the past 
two years have made enviable 
records despite their lack of experi­
ence. During these two years, East-
Football Schedule for 1938 
September 24-Central Normal, 
here. 
October 
October 
possibly) . 
1-DeKal.b, there. 
15 - Open (Eureka, 
October 22-Normal, there. 
October 29-Macomb, here. 
November 5 - Indiana State, 
Terre Haute. 
November 1 1  - Oarbondale, 
here. 
November 19-Rose Polytech-
nic, here. 
Coach Ted Carson 
Nine Will Return 
Fo r Ba sket b a ll 
I headed by the director of athletics represented on the Men's Union and physical education, Charles P. board, and the activities of the Men's 
Lantz. He will be assisted by Union are closely connected with 
Coaches Gilbert Carson and Win- the intramural program. / field Scott An�us. In all probability Charles P. Lantz, athletic director 
other assistants will be added in the at Eastern, says of  intramurals, "In I 
near future. any educational institution a good 
In addition to the required Eng- intramural program is necessary. 
lish, history, education and biologi- Beginning this f.all we will expand Prospects are favoraible for a well- · · t 1 t ·  · cal science courses, the following de- our program in in ramura ac iv1-balanced and winning Panther bas- t' It · f · t h partment work has been outlined by ies. is one o our aims o ave ketball team this year. With nine · 11 t' · t· • Director Lantz·: every man in co ege par Ic1pa ing of the eleven men who composed in some activity. Intramural sports 
last year's traveling squad back in Freshmen will be oriented in the provide the finest type of general 
school this fall, Coach Ted Ca.rson field with two courses in activities 
and the student body are entbusias- to develop individual technique in 
tically looking forward to their first physical activities. Sophomores will 
season of playing in the new gym . study the physical education activ- I 
Advance reports· from students in ities. at the different age levels with 
school last year would lead us to be - reference to their organization , man­
lieve that many of the outstanding agement and leadership. 
senior cagers from high schools of Seven courses for juniors will 
the district will register at Eastern cover the coaching of basketball, 
this fall, and will, no doubt, share football, baseball and track;  the 
in the new gym's basketball open- methods used and the materials 
ing. available for teaching physical edu-
School Supplies 
N OTE BO OK S  COl\'IPLETE 
with filler 
l Oc & 25c 
B O B H I L L 
Southwest Corner Square 
Wayne Neal of Tuscola and Thom- catiori ; administrative and super­
ern has totaled 1 78 points to 130 as Haggerty of Brocton were �h.; visory problems in the field ; and the 
Those lost from last year's eleven only members of last yea,r's squacl standards, objectives and philosophi-
K E I T H 'S 
B A K E RY 
• 
Bakers of Cha1·les-
ton's L eading Bread, 
F a11cy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
through graduation a.re : Dave Kes- lost through gradua.tion. Three . of cal basis for physical education. 
singer, Nokomis ; Dale Trulock, the retul'ning squad will be juniors Besides the three courses of teach­
Sullivan ; Bill Adair, Dick Hutton this year, and six will be sopllo- ing in the senior year, advanced 
and Raymond Cole, Charleston. mores. Juniors returning aJ·e : Her- courses include a study of anatoiny 
The following veterans will re- schel Jones, Newton ; Bill Waldrip, I and advanced gymnastics. 
turn to school this fall : Jim Stahl Greenup ; and Paul Weingand, De-· j 
'39, Ridgefarm ; Sam Taylor '39, catur. Six sophomores who will help c---------------. 
Nokomis ; James Phipps '41, Ash- inaugurate the new gym are : Ray 
C. C R O W D E R 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLAS S 
il9 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
S p e c i a l  O rders 
* S o l i c i t e d ! * 
more ; Dave Hart '41, St. Francis- Suddarth, Fairfield;  Bob Mirus, 
ville, Albert McClure '41 ,  Rardin ; Charleston ; Bill Glenn, Fairfield ; Meet your 
Judy Voris '39, Charleston ; Harry Linder Devore, Altamont ; Paul , 
Woods '39, Nob� e ;  Raymond Sud- Henry, Charleston ;  a.nd Wilson Day, 1 
darth '41,  and Bill Glenn '4 1 ,  Fair- Charleston. I Friends At . . .  
field ; Paul Henry '41, Charleston ; According to Coach Gilbert Car - I 
Joe Woo:d '41 , Charleston ; Wa1t son, the following gam-es have been 1 
Ritchie '39 , Oblong ; Joe Snyder '40', scheduled for next year : December : 
Flora ; Mervin Bal.{er '40, Charles- 1 ,  Carbonda.le, here ; December 1 3 ,  ! 
t�n ; Charles Brummett '41,  Saune- I Indiana State, Terre Haute ; Decem- i 
min ; Harvey Culbertson '40, Pana ; I her �6 •. �illikin, Decatur ; Janua�y I Wilson Day '41,  Charleston ; Scottie 1 5 ,  Millikin, here ; January 12, Ind1-
McGlasson '40, Decatur ; Jim Hut- I ana State, here ; Janua.ry 2 1 , 1\/Ia.- 1 
ton '41,  Charleston ; Bob Craig '40', comb, there ; January 26, Central 
Flora ; Herschel Jones '40, Newt on ;  Normal, here ; February 1 or 4, Nor­
and Maurice Talbot '40, Charleston. mal, there ; February 9,  Central Nor- I 
---u u e  mal, Danville ; February 15, Ma­
High School Stars 
Expect to Enroll 
comb, here;  February 18,  D1eKalb, 
here ; February 24, Normal, here ; 
and February 25, DeKalb, there. 
---IE I STC--- I 
With advance indic:ations point- Buy what you can here. Charles- I 
ing toward a record enrollment this i ton merchants will cooperate with 
. year at Eastern, it is quickly seen : you. 
that a large percentage of the fresh- I , · 
men to enroll are former high school '1_F
_
o
_
r
_
B
_
E
_
T
_
T
_
E
_
R 
_________ , 
athletes in eastern, central, ar:.d 
Sh R . . SOUthern Illinois. I ' Oe epalrtng 
Among those who have made . . . we specialize in Invincible 
noteworthy prep s-chool records, and Half-Soling . . .  no repaired look. 
who are expected to embellish Pan- Makes shoes look like New at no 
ther teams next year are : Robert Extra Cost. 
G·OLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear Gf Holmes Barber Shop 
The Little Campus 
MEALS 
LUNC H E S  
SANDWICH ES 
S ALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are A lways 
We.l c o m e ! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
Hale of Scottland ; Ivan Corell of 
Stewardson ; Dick L�wis of Pana, ;  
Bob Carrell, Ca;rrol Endsley anCl 
Harold Lee Hayes of Charleston ; 
Charles Metzler, Walt Storm and 
Mickey Cochran of · Ma':toon; Mc- 1 ,.--�---------------------------
Call and Kline of Robinson ; Alvi!1 
Purchal from Oklahoma ; Jim O' -
Neal of Fairfield ; Ja.ck Irwin of 
Bridgeport ;  Victor Gray of Law­
renceville ; and Lloyd Miller of JV[t. 
Carmel. 
Enrollment of these and other 
athletes plus the new a.thletic plant 
and equipment point toward the be­
ginning of a great sports era at 
Eastern. 
A .  G .  F R O M M E L  
• 
S EE US ,FOR . . . .  
GOLF BALLS - TENNIS RACKETS 
SOFT BALL GOODS - TENNIS BALLS 
FISHING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
BASEBALL E QUIPMENT 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Studies . . .  school activities . . • play - they all 
den1and a lot of extra vitality ! Young folk need 
plenty of pure, wholesome milk to stand the pace 
of school days. Give them M. G. Milk - extra 
rich in all body-building, health-promoting ele­
ments. M. G. pasteurized Milk comes from select­
ed regularly tested herds, and is under laboratory 
contro,1 from farm t0  your home. At your grocer 
or phone 7. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 1CARS FOR 1 938--STYLE for the FUTURE to F·OLLOW 
M c A R T H U R  M O T O R  S A L E S  CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHO�E 666 SEVENTH A T  MAD I SON 
tit ;: M ZZ' 
A New Sports Er'a Dawns at 
Ea.stem : 
Sports of all types are expected 
to take an upward turn now that 
the new Health Education building 
has been completed. Its physical 
facilities coupled with the coaching 
major offered for the first time 
this fall promise to draw many ath­
letes who heretofore have selected 
other schools. 
The offering of a major in the 
ftetd of physical education 
should prove benefici� to the 
athletic teams of Eastern. Cer­
t.a.inly, anyone interested in 
coaching must have a knowledge 
of the game, and it is usually 
conceded that experience as a 
player is the best way of ac­
quiring this information. So 
the offer of Q. major in the fidd 
they will probably enter after . 
graduation! will attract many 
good athletes. 
The increase in freshman enroll­
ment and the noteworthy fact that 
many veteran iathletes will be 
available again iS further evidence 
that things are looking up at East­
ern. Of the football squad, only 
six of last year's twenty-eight ex­
perienced men were lost. Of the 
basketball squad, only one man was 
lost by graduation. Underclassmen 
also composed most of last year's 
track team. In baseball, four of 
those out for the team graduated. 
In tennis only one, Raymond 
4'Butch" Cole, graduated. 
Did you know that :-
It will be possible for five in­
tramural ba,sketball games to be 
· 1n progress at the same time in 
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Veteran Coach Lantz Will Begin 
Twenty - Seventh Season Sept. 12 
D t t Off WAA PLANS P ICNIC epar men e�s FOR COLLEGE WOMEN Women P. E.  Minor / 
A picnic for all girls in school 
will introduce the activities of 
W. A. A., Women 's Athletic Associa-
+������������� A minor in physical education for 
women will be available next year Years of Service Bring Lantz 
Nation-Wide Recognition 
With the opening of school thi:3 
fall, Charles P. Lantz, revered tii­
rector of physical education, will be­
gin his twenty-seventh year as EJ 
coach. He is the oldest coach, in 
I
, 
point of service, in the sta te. 
Through a quarter of a century he 1 
carried on at Eastern, despite a lack I 
of adequate facilities. With the I dedication of the new Health Edu­
cation building in May, his dreams I 
for a well-equipped plant were re- j 
alired. 
Coach Lantz, who graduated from 
Gettysburg (Pa.) college in 1908, and 
who received his Master's degree 
from Penn State, was awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Peda­
gogy in recognition of his contribu ­
tion to Illinois athletics by his alma 
mater, Gettysburg college, at the 
the new gym • • •  Howard 
''Howie" Carson, a metnber of 
the University of Illinois foot­
ba!l eleven, is a brother of 
Ooach Ted Carson of Eastern 
• . . Cciiach Carson formerly 
coached at Fairfield, ·home of 
Bill Glenn and Raymond Sud­
darth, outstanding Eastern ath­
letes. 
To the Class of '42, and to your 
athletes who wil  comprise East­
ern's teams in the future, the sports 
department of the News extends a 
cordial welcome and invites you to 
share the new sports era at 
Eastern. 
Dean of Little 1 9  for the first time · in addition to tion, about two weeks after school 
the regu1ar course required by the b . d .  to President state of all freshman and sophomore 1 egm.s, accor ing 
women, acccrding to l\fiss Florence / Lucille Abbee. 
McAfee, department h ead, who re- New golf clubs for women h ave 
turned to Eastern this summer just arrived for use by the W. A. A. 
after a year's leave of absence to 
New York university where she com­
. pleted work for her doctorate. 
This new course is being made 
' pDssible by the Health Education 
next year, and for a recreational 
golf course which will be offered to 
junior and senior women. 
building with its spacious women's greatly expanded recreation pro­
facilities,
. 
and by t�e addition of j gram for all the wmnen in the col­
anothe.l'fJ nstructor in the depart- lege. It will include such games 
Coach 1Charles P. IJantz 
ment. Miss Edith Haight, who had 
been with a university in China 
for four years until war broke out, 
has been selected to fill the posi-
clo.se of school. tion. This summer Miss Haight is 
Lantz served for many years a.:; a counselor in a summer camp near 
president of the Illinois Inter-colleg.. Columbiaville, l\/Iichigan . j iate Athletic Association, known a.s Courses which will be taught for 
the "Little 19." Following the re- the first time next year include : 
tirement of A. A. Stagg from the instruction in anatomy, the modern 
University of Chicago a few yea.rs dance, principles of physical edu­
ago, .he became . the dean of n:en �::i. cation, and techniques used in Ph:Ysi�al education and coaching 111 many games. These are in addition Ill1noJ.s. . . / to the regular classes in archery, La.ntz, who directs .athletics and tennis baseball basketball soccer 
coa.ches baseball, is assisted by Win- I and h�ckey ' ' field S. Angus, track coach and phy- · 
sical education instructor ; Gilbert Plans are also underway for a 
as ping pong, indoor archery, 
shuffleboard, deck tennis and bad­
minton, facilities for which are 
now provided in the new Health 
Education building. 
WE MAKE THIS 
A SPECIAL . . . .  
INVITATION 
to all Faculty and Students of 
the coming year . . . 
Our Bwtness Is to Improve Your 
Appearance 
CAMPBELL'S 
SH·OE SHOP 
Just South of Square on 7th St. 
Ca.rson, basketball and football ,�----=-------------------------=-•
coach ; and Paris Van Horn, high / 
school coach . 
.�----������.....i. 1 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSI ERY 
We l c o m e s Yo u !  
You'll be surprised at the large stocks an d 
the quality we have. E'very item of high 
grade and gua.ranteed to be S'.3.tisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
WELCOME FRESHMEN ! 
UND·ERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS OUR BEAUTY SHO.P will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op ­
erator. SCHEID.KER CLEANERS 
AND ·F URRIERS 
East Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 
CO'ATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUS I C  
• 
A L E X A N D E R ' S 
ELCOME TO EASTERN! 
A ND WELCOME TO THE 
G R E A T  T R E ATS I N  S T O R E  · F O R  Y O U :  
Pa.ge Ten 
j .  ! .• ; TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Department . Clubs 
Suit Wide Interests 
Orientation Will 
Begin Sep t. 12 1 
September 1 ,  1938 
Next Year Classes 
.Start With Hours Music Department Expands with 
Appointment of Two Instructors 
·- . (Continued from . Page Three) I A new system of classes for ne1;t 
(Continued from Page One) 1' year will make all cla.sses begin on Tw·o Additions Enable 
to Devise Better 
Set-up for Fall 
Wolfe 
Music 
Music Head 
A complete revision of the music J 
curriculum by Mr. Irving Wolfe, I 
head of the department, during his 
first year here will result this fall 
1n a de11nite program for music 
majors, with mino1·s in high school 
vocal music, instrumental music, 
and elementary music. 
Two skilled musicians, Mr. Robert 
A. Warner and Mr. Wendell Otey, 
will join the Eastern staff this fall 
to put the program into effect. Mr. 
Warner, who this June received his 
Master's degree in Theory from the Irving Wolfe 
Eastman School of Music in Ro- -----·· ---------
chester, New York, will teach � '}  II W I stringed instruments and win ha�e I i...>t1 we . e comes charge of the college orchestra, m i' Incoming Students 
addition to instructing classes in 
sight singing and aural theory and 
in harmony. 
<Continued from Page One) 
Mr. Otey, who is well along on ! _ . 
work for his Doctor's degree at the ) �reased knowled�e in matters of llv­
State University of Iowa this sum- mg and educa
ti�n to counsel stu­
mer, will teach piano in the ap- den
ts more effectively, 
plied music field for music majors The d ays of viewing faculty mem­
and minors, and will also teach a . bers as only "givers of marks" are 
class in music history. He comes I gone. College students today know 
to Eastern from Mt. Union College , i that much of their most valuable 
Alliance, Ohio, where his teaching training comes from the talks and 
record and skill on the piano have conferences they have with staff 
given him a wide reputation as a members. This year each of you 
brilUant pianist, soloist, and ac- will have a faculty counselor, one 
companist. Mr. Wolfe hopes to who, because of his sincere interest 
present both men in recitals here in you a.s an individual has volun­
early this year. teered to guide you in the realizrt-
Persons wishing teaching minors 
tion of your best self. In addition 
in music will have three possible 
I to these the Dean of Men and �he 
choices says Mr. Wolfe. They are 
Dean of Women are at your servwe. 
in ele�entary school music high None. of these co�elors is wanting ' to m nd yo b f b t 
school vocal music, and instru- . 
1 ur u
.
siness or you u 
t 1 ° • "Th" . ,1  t th is eager and anxious to help you to men a music. is WL s reng en k 1 
o u r  department immeasurably. 
now yourse f and thr?ugh t�at 
When a superintendent learns he �
nowled�e to be happy .
in your nv-
1 ino- and in your profess10n · Learn-
can employ a person for a regular , 0 • • 
't' 1 d '  t m
g to hve governs your success in 
pos1 ion who can a so irec an f . 
orchestra or band, it will mean the 
your pro esswn. 
spread of music education to rural There is no stu�ent who �oes 
and small public schools all over through college without questions. We counselors do not wish to an-Illinois." 
--- E I STC---
Placements Total 
swer them for you but to guide you 
into channels that will help you an ­
swer them yourselves and not just 
225 At Present in a hit and miss fashion that so I ! frequently causes unhappiness. Use 1 
Placement re�ords of the Bureau I :---------------· 
of Teacher Placement show that i 
225 teachers have received posi- J For Up-to-Date 
tions through the bureau already l 
this year. Thls bureau, maintainec1 :  s_ :hoe Repairing 
by the college, has two purpose,s .  I 
First is that of aiding the public , 
schools of Illinois in obtaining well- I 
qualified teachers. The other is to i 
try 
place those candidates who graclu- ! Welton' s Shoe Shop 
ate from Eastern in suitable posi- j Between Sth & 6th on Route ! 6  
tions. 1 '-----�--�----��· 
NEW PATTERNS 
AT 
LOW PRICES 
Charleston's Most Co·mplete 
Furniture Store 
WITMER  FU RN ITURE  CO. 
400 SIXTH CHARLESTON 
as well as reports by student mem­
bers. The club's social activities in­
clude sponsorship of the St. Pat­
rick's Day dance, a spring open 
house and many informal gather-
_____ ___ ___ . the hour, and will allow ten-min11tc 
· · d ' t  . . 
'
th D F 
/ intervals between classes. Classes 
in mam au � �rmm wi . ea.n . · i in the morning will extend from 8 A: Beu presiding. Special music l o'clock until 1 1 : 50, and in the after-
w�ll be featured on the program. j noon from 1 o'clock until 4 : 50. 
1 : 45-2: 30-Guidance groups will i 
ings. ::::::.===:::=======================
Members of the Geo!!'raphy club 
meet with their fa.culty advisers. I . . 
· · -
" 1 2 · 30 4 · 30 Campus tour· t b i with faculty advisers. c1:i:avel vicariously every alternate · - · - s o e 
Wednesday. The object of the club ! conducted by upperclassmen at 4 : 30-Conference for freshman 
�s to correlate the different branches :  regular intervals. wom�n led 
by Dean Stilwell in the 
Jf geography. Speakers are brought 5 : 00-Picnic and mixer on the ' main 
auditorium. 
in from among townspeople and oth- campus picnic · grounds in charge I 4 : 30-Conference for freshman 
er schools. _ of Mr. Metter, who will be assisted I men led by Dean Heller in the new 
Speakers club is mostly co�posed I by Miss Edith Haight, Mr. Lantz, ! g.yinnas�ur:i of the Health Educa­
of d ebaters and others who llke to 1 and Mr. Winfield Scott Angus, who i twn bmld1ng. 
express themselves orally. They will have charge of gamss. / 8 : 00-Dance and mixer sponsored 
gather �very oth.er week to '.'ch;w Tuesday, September 3, 8 : 00- 1 1 : 00 ( by the Vvomen's League and Men's the rag and enjoy the hosp1tal1ty -Registration in the main building ;  Unicn in the main auditorium . Mr. 
of �r. J. Glenn Ross, _ 
sponsor. . for all freshmen. I H�ller will be in charge of enter-Picasso, the surre ahsts, Rev1er·a, 1 . 30_F h n t ' '"' n d 1 t:i,inment. 
V n G h d Ro k 11 K t 
. res man "'P "lLU"e a n  , 
a og , an · c we en are . . 1 T 
all objects of interest and stud to 
ac�demic tests in the m�1n aud1- i '\ /edn2sday, September 14, 8 : 30-
members of th 11 er Art 
y
l 
b tonum. Students who fail t'J take i 1 1  : GO-Tests for freshmen in the - e co eoe c u . th . t t t th "" d . d t•  ' - . -They are aJ.so concerned about .sucl1 .e1r es s a . e sc·.1e .u e ime i main aud1tonum. 
things as sponsoring exhibits of will be assessed .
a fee of $ 1 .  ! 2 :  30-Free motion picture sl101�-
paintings, and have brought an ex-
3 : 3o-4 : l5 - Gmdance C Jnferen�es : in the new Will Rogers Theatre. 
ceptionally wide and excellent var- ! E 1 sTc ---
iety to the can�.pU.:. _ The club proposes to furtheT the act- / Patronize your News advertisers. 
�
Zoology S€m1�a.i is made up of a vancement of athletics, sup;iort loy-
gi oup of �oolog1sts who have pa...�- al school enterprises, and to Irater- · \\Tel come Back 
ed the m1n?r �tages of embalming nize the sportsmen of the s:!hool. w. 
cats and sk�nn1ng .snakes. Purp�se A. A. is to the women what Varsi ty i of the club is to stimulate an active club is to the men. 
· 
interest in the science of zoology A new club called the E�stern ! 
and keep the members in close touch State Club was organized last year 1 
with modern trends. to act as a spark-plug group of cam-
T?. secure a greater de�ree of cor - pus leaders. It is affiliated with Lhe relau10n and understanding between associated Eastern State clubs for I 
the divisions of the science depart- alumni, and sponsors many pro- I 
STUD.ENT§ AND 
FA CUI, TY 
:::.11 d  we hope to serve your needs 
in Photography during the com­
ing year. 
Art Craft Studio 
PHONE 5V8 ment, the Science club sponsors bi- jects of general school interest. 
1 F. L. RYAN 
weekly meetings. Feature activity 
·--------------' 
of the club is a yearly or biennial 
science show for which all the sci­
entific freaks and oddities are col­
lected for entertainment and in­
- · ·-- ' 
SPORT� 
':·.·:,/:WNMif;};�/�:::�/'.:�' ;':;',�!.\�)ftC::'t,i:�;;JdJ:1!i:��&\�i{{t0;.f :�:'!/rli�1,r;�I 
struction. 
Sports Valhalla for the athletes 
of the college is the Varsity club, 
to which every letter-man belongs. 
us before, in pla·ce of after you are 
hurt ! 
We are waiting for you and wish­
ing you a "happy landing" at East­
ern. 
S T UA R T 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
lVe are thoroughly equ�pped to 
care for all prescription work. 
TOILET ARTICLES AND 
SUNDRIES 
We serve only the best drinks at 
our soda fountain . 
• 
BUY L EM-EN BLEND 
A Very Refreshing Drink 
.... :;' 
M Oon'f spend your life 
"two feet from happinesj· 
wear NATU�UZE�S 
For active days when you 
want to look smart and yet 
be 11loriously comfortable. 
ssso 
Welcome to a New School Year 
AT EASTERN ! 
MAY IT BE A BIGGER AND BETTER YEAR ! 
We're prepared to do our part with a finer and wider sh.owing of 
NEW FA LL S U ITS AND TOPCOATS 
from HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
:y:�1�:; 
·:::·:··· 
: ;i·;i. 
. '.)� 
'>:.:·· 
. , ·, 
, 
•:. � 
' . , . . 
·, ··� 
.· . . . 
"· . 
SHIRTS - NECKWEAR - HOSIERY - SWEATERS .. -,; 
from WI LSO·N BROS., ARROW, and CHENEY � -
-all Style and Quality Leaders 
AND WE'VE MADE THE PRICE EASY FOR YOU 
G Y M N A S I U M  S U I T S  F O R  M E N  
Gyn1 Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .  48c 
Gym Sh,irts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ··. . . . . . . . . . . .  48c 
Sweat S1hirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95c 
Sweat Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.15 
Athletic Sox . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Supporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c 
Linder Clothing Company 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
. . 'i ' «� '
. �J 
. �: 
